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Welcome to Julington Academy of Martial Arts!
We would like to take this time to introduce you to our martial arts program. We are dedicated to the
development of smart, honorable, and well trained martial artists in the Jacksonville area. At our facility, you will
notice that we train our students at their own pace to be sure that they are learning the proper material correctly and
diligently. Each student has their own unique way of learning and grasping new concepts. Master Instructor “Master
Bill” Chiodo strives to find the correct tempo of techniques in order to assure the comfort of each and every student
that enters our Do- Jang or in your school.
Time and effort is taken for your son(s)/ daughter(s) to progress through the ranks, making sure that they are
absolutely ready to test for the next belt level. We do not sell belts at Julington Academy of Martial Arts, but we
provide excellent quality training that is the MORTAR FOR BUILDING A STRONG SENSE OF JUSTICE,
FORTITUDE, HUMILITY AND RESOLVE. It is our goal, our discipline, our technique, and our mental training to
be sure that everyone who takes classes becomes more than an outstanding martial artist, but also an exceptional
person.
You can be assured of the best quality martial arts training because the instructors have been trained
themselves to be able to aide students in need, and have learned the most efficient styles of teaching. As a two time
silver medalist in the 1996 Goodwill Games in Cancun, Mexico, Master Bill has learned many aspects of the Tae
Kwon Do lifestyle. He has experienced many different styles, schools, tournaments, and teaching strategies. After 25
years of experience, Master Chiodo has discovered the best ways to teach you.
“You can do anything you believe you can do! We train you to be your own martial artist, not just
another ‘robot’ copying another’s techniques.”
Our classes are taught based on the five tenants of Tae Kwon Do; Courtesy, Integrity,
Perseverance, Self Control, and Indomitable Spirit. The tenants were specifically designed by Grand Master General
Choi Hung Hui, founder of Tae Kwon Do, and have used these pillars to aid in the growth of his students. If these
pillars are applied to everyday life, you will grow not only as a martial artist, but as a person. They are lifestyle
choices that go with you every day. You will see that the tenants reinforce other teachings you are already following.
The more we expose ourselves to these core values the greater success we will have in our futures.
About your Classes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Unless a current JAMA student, MUST BE IN KINDERGARTEN TO TAKE CLASSES.
One class per week (Wednesdays) @ $35.00 per month.
Classes are approximately 45 minutes in length.
Testing fees. $55.00; usually one test per year.
All students’ current belt ranks will be recognized from any previous school up to 1st Poom Black Belt.
All testing will take place either at San Juan Del Rio or at JAMA
Uniforms are available for $35.00 this includes a JAMA Tee Shirt. (JAMA uniforms are required)

We are here to provide exceptional training, if at any time we fail to meet that expectation, please let us know so that we
can do what ever it takes to exceed you every need.
We look forward starting your training to fitness excellence and to Black Belt and beyond

General Information
Parents or Guardians:
Payments: The payment amount is $35.00 per month for the first child and $25 additional
for each sibling. Unless you are a current JAMA student taking classes at the studio,
PAYMENT FOR THE FIRST FOUR MONTHS ($140.00 for one student, $240.00 for two, etc.) is
due upon signing up. Payment for the next four months ($140.00 for one student, $240.00 etc.)
will be due in January. This is to help us avoid “check chasing” and expired cards each month. If
this is a problem for anyone, I will discuss it on an individual basis. If you pay by credit card
there will be a $6 service fee per child.
If you are a current JAMA student and are paying by credit card using our EZ-Pay method, there
will be a $2 service fee added to the cost of classes, for a total monthly cost of $37.00. You will
be billed monthly around the 19th of the month.
Class arrival: When students arrive already dressed in their uniforms, they will line up outside of
the front gate for check in with Ms. Lockwood. Once all students have arrived, we will then
proceed to our training area.
Class departure: Our class will end promptly at 3:50 PM. Students will be dismissed in
their uniform. Changing back into street clothes will be the responsibility of the parent or extended
day. Please, do not remove your son(s) or daughter(s) without checking out with Ms. Lockwood.
Please be on time to pick up your son(s) or daughter(s). We have a class that starts at JAMA at
4:00 PM. If tardiness becomes an issue, parents will be charged a late pick up fee.
Safety: This is an area of concern any time a child participates in any physical activity, so
I have set up some basic rules for San Juan Del Rio’s training area: There is NO running, jumping
or horse play allowed in the room. Any student that uses their Tae Kwon Do on another student,
without permission from an instructor or not during class is subject to removal from class.
If you have any further questions or comments feel free to contact Ms. Lockwood at
904-859-8910, lock123@aol.com or thru JAMA at JAMAKICK@gmail.com or phone
904-268-2070.

Master Bill Chiodo
Chief Instructor Pam Lockwood
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Buyer Name

Address:

Phone(h)

Phone(o)

City:

State:

Zip:

Students (first & last)

Course

E-mail

Please enroll the following students

Students (first & last)

Course

D.O.B.

D.O.B.

SJDR

The undersigned commits to participate in, and JAMA agrees to teach a course of Martial Arts
consisting of 1 lesson weekly beginning in Sept 2014 and expiring in May 2015. I understand
there will be weeks when we do not have class due to SJDR holidays and early release, or at
times, St. Johns County school holidays.

Tuition Total:

$

The undersigned promises to pay the tuition balance of
$140.00 in September 2017 and January 2018 OR
monthly installments if current JAMA student.

OR
Monthly Payment
if JAMA student:

$

By signing this, I understand there will be no refunds after the first
two weeks of the start of each session (September and January),
or two weeks after you start classes if you start late.

Tuition Options
Credit/debit card
Credit / debit card
Number

OR

Expiration (MM/YR)

Security
code

Check #

_______

I am including an extra $35 for the cost of a new uniform. ( OR
Charge my account if using credit card) (uniforms are required.)

_______

My Child already has a uniform and I do not need one at this time.

Minor Agreement for parent or legal guardian: I, the parent or guardian of the above named, give my approval for my child (ren) to participate in
JAMA.I assume all risks and hazards incidental to such participation and do waive, release, absolve, indemnify and agree to hold harmless JAMA, its instructors
and employees for any claim arising from injury to my child (ren), except to the extent and the amount covered by accident and liability insurance, if any.
In an emergency, if a family physician cannot be reached, I authorize the child (ren) named above to be treated by another physician. I certify that the above
named
applicant(s) is mentally and physically fit to participate in the JAMA program and that the information above is correct. I shall furnish medical evidence of
fitness if requested.

Release of Liability:
Using the facilities at Julington Academy of Martial Arts, LLC (JAMA) naturally involves the risk of injury, whether caused by you or someone
else. Specific risks may vary from one activity to another and the risk range from minor injuries to major injuries. In consideration of your participation
in the activities offered by JAMA, you understand and voluntarily accept the risk and agree that JAMA and its employees and volunteers will not
be liable for any injury including, without limitation, personal, bodily, or mental injury, economic loss, or any damage to you, your spouse, child, unborn child, or
relatives from negligence of JAMA or anyone using the Facilities. Further you understand that JAMA does not manufacture fitness or other equipment at its
facility, but purchases and/or leases equipment. You understand and acknowledge that JAMA is providing recreational services and may not be held liable for
defective products. This agreement is not effective until you and a JAMA representative sign and dates it. By signing below, you acknowledge and agree
that you have read the foregoing and know the nature of the activities and you agree to all terms ofthis agreement.

ACCEPTED BY

DATE

BUYER'S SIGNATURE ( must be
18yrs)

DATE

